
hr Penn McLeod 
PO id_x 904 
Seffner, 	53584-0904 

Dear 1.4r. McLeod, 

Sorry I have to be sG brief but I do answer your questions as best I can. 

I've not read the Furiati book and do not intend to. I work as ye_ may remember 
with the o:ficial reeofds and lack tit: time that requires. 

I've heard reports th t Conein was in the Alt ens picture as e\4)ll  .5.; others who 

were not.Last plee he'd have boen if ingolved. 

I know nothing about Bolin and his background. dr of the duPonts. But the 

DuPont Belins wore French. 

I do not believe Tiplit could have been anywhere but home at the timeof the 
shooting, as his wife at least said. His police car would have bosh pretty conspicuous 
had it been behind that fence. 



February 21,1995 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Got your letter from December 25,94 on your book "Never 

Again", the publishing people seem to be controlled by a high and 

nameless, faceless,group of power people. They consistently and con- 

stantly try to exercise controll of the truth. I am trying to put 

together a consolidated writing of all available evidence that puts 

together Lee Harvey Oswald in his true light of both intelligence 

agent, framed patsy, and the first murdered witness. The lead reason 

for this work is to consolidate in one piece of writing so that future 

researchers, etc.,can get a clear picture of these facts,as you well 

know they were purposely suppressed and scatered to the four winds to 

protect the official cover story. I constantly find new info in various 

publications on LHO. By the way, have you seen Claudia Furiati's book 

"IR RIFLE" ??? pretty nice piece of research into Cuban Intel, ie 

open Cuban files on their info of the assassination. I bought your 

book "Case Open", it is a masterpiece of writing, Posner sold out to 

Madison Ave. long ago, hope he sleeps good in his bed of lies. I have 

NO respect for his type, they are cheap journalistic prostitutes. 

Are you aware that Lucien Conein is in the famous 

Ike Altgens photo? Do you have documents about Oswald that I could 

get copy of pertaining to his intelligence background as of yet that 

are not published? Can you sell me a copy of "Never Again" for my per- 

sonal reference and collection? As usual I have questions, sometimes I 

wish I could come there and spend a year or two with you because we 

honest researchers know you are.the master of this investigation and 

a legend in these evcnts,and I will not forget you in my writing ever. 

Jack White told me that Penn Jones has altzheimers disease and so he 

cannot correspond, he is a great Patriot like yourself and if I had my way 

both of you would have memorial statues under the U.S. Capitol Dome in 

the rotunda. 
Oh yes, David Belin 	 do you have some biographical 

background on him? ... ie ... who is his family, college, in-laws, IS 

he married into the munitions maker du Pont's ???? It is ;ding to note 

when Allen Dulles joined the Diplomatic Service in 1917 at Berne that 

his boss was Ferdinand Lam-not Belin... the duPont's family has a # of 

Belins and so Dulles starts with a Belin and ends on the Warren Comm-

ission with a Belin, do you have any background info you could share 

on this connection"???? ALSO a Bissell was married to a duPont neice. 



2.) 

Two young Navy officers worked in the same office in Washington 

D.C. during WW2, one was Richard Nixon, the other Irving Shapiro who 
became duPonts first non company (or duPont) President. The duPonts 
were angered over JFKs defeat of Nixon in 1960 ... any thoughts. ??? 

ALSO it crossed my mind in passing recently... COULD J.D. 

Tippit possibly have been "badgeman" behind the picket fence in Dallas.???? 

Did ANYONE ever establish his whereabouts on that day at 12:30 pm 

when the guns were blaring away?"'" 	just a thought. 
Well I*11 close and I know how busy you stay but if I send 

you- 
you several of your books could 

l\ 
 autograph them for me and I'll pay 

postage etc, let me know ... you autographed "Oswald In New Orleans" 

for me and it is well taken care of in my private collection. 	be 

in touch and look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 
0,0 

Penn McLeod 111 
401 Palm Ave. 
Seffner, Fla. 33584 


